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Walker

In our own time the supreme qual-
ities of Marshal Foch are traceable
to the powerful Individuality of his
mother.

From the dawn of history to the
present day, In sacred and secular
affairs, the Influence of the mother
has always been the greatest factor
In the development of ability or ge
nius. She has been the source of In-

spiration us she wus the source of
being.

Sometimes she bus pulled the chil-

dren, handicapped by the father's
characteristics up to her own level.

Sometimes she has pushed them
above both herself nnd the father by
un Indomitable determination that
neither poverty nor 111 fortune of any
kind should Interfere with her am-
bitions.

Mr. Vauelalu's plnn of selection will
serve Its purpose In the great majority
of Instances. He la safe In conclud-
ing that If the boy had the right kind
of a mother he enn count on his being
the right kind of a boy.

(Copyright.)
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American Party on Tour of Former
Battle Sectors; at Fllrey Monu

ment Dedication,

The new "A. E. F." la In France
on a mission much unlike thut of the
A. E. F. of 1917-11)1- The new forces
are oily 250 stroug. They comprise
members of the American Legion wno

are touring the former battle sectors
this summer as guests of the trench
government.

Every state and every branch of
service Is represented Id the peaceful
new A. E. F. They suited from New

York on the Ucorite Wushlngton
There wus a noisy "bon voyuge" ut the
docks as the former presidential ship
sturted on Its course. Flugs of the
I'nlted States und tlie American Le

gion Hew from the mast.

Commanding or rather heading the

pilgrimage wus John G. Emery, the

Legion's national commander, for-
mer commanders Fninklln D'Uller und

Henry l. Llndsley were present.

Arriving ut Lellavre, the citizen ex-

pedition wus received with great eclat,
after which It proceeded to 1'urls un-

der tow of French oltkials. From
I'uiis the party set out by special train
for Hlols to attend the dedication of

the Joan of Arc atutue presented to

the French city by the Joan of Arc

Committee of New York.

While nt Plots, the veterans Invade
the old headquarters of the army r
classification hoard, Ujiowii better bf
the doughboy as the "benzine board."
Nere the Americans staged a burlesque
of a benzine hearing during which a

score of the pilgrims were "blooyed"
as they used to suy In the days of th

tlghtlng A. E. F.

Every city visited by the former de-

fenders has received fhem with arm
wide-ope- That France has not

Is everywhere evidenced by the

cordiality of the receptions. At Bor-

deaux, the Leglonnulres received the
"freedom of the city" from the high
officials. From there they went to
Tarbes to visit the birthplace of Gen-

eral Foch. They placed a memorial
tablet upon the house that first shel-

tered the famous generalissimo.
The former fighters were Impressed

by the rapidity with which many of

the ruined towns huve been rebuilt
Some Legionnaires have gone over the
exact locution where they fought the
battle of liberty und where nmuy of
their buddies fell In net Ion.

Probably the most Impressive cer-

emony participated In by the Ameri-

cans was the dedication of the FHrey
monument. This memorial Is a tribute
to the valor of the doughboys who

delivered the little town of German

occupation. Fllrey Is familiar ground
to many American soldiers. It Is on

the ridge which was the main line
of resistance of the old Toul sector.

It was nt Fllrey that the Eighty- -

ninth, from Kansas and Missouri, went
Into conlllct. Seventeen American
divisions fought In the vicinity of the
little town, which Itself wus occupied
by regimental headquarters of troops
holding the line.

At the close of their tour the Legion
men will go to I'urls where they will

have three days A. W. 0. L., after
which thev will sail on their return

voyage. The party Is expected to re-

turn about September 13.

YOUNGEST AUXILIARY MEMBER

Little Ruth Buell Thompson of Lewie--

town, Montana, Chosen Mascot of

the State Department.

Her mother was a nurse and her
father a doughboy, both having served
In France. She is Ituth Huell Thomp
son, 31 months old. nnd the youngest
member of the Woman's Auxlllury of
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Ruth Buell Thompson.

the American Legion at Lewistown.
'Montunu.

When the state department of tli

American Legion of Montana held It

annual convention at Lewistown, Baby

Thompson wns unanimously selected
to be the mascot. She Is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Thompson, of

Lewistown.

On Honeymoon Hike.

Ernest J. Jackson, who served In

the First division In France, und who

was wounded 14 times, has started
wltb his bride on a honeymoon hike
across the continent from New York

to San Francisco. The pair stopped
at Indianapolis on the 2!)tl day of

their walk, and paid a visit to the
national headquarters of the American

Legion,

Fall Pastures for Porkers.
The man who expects profit from

pork will find It cornea easier and
with more regularity If he provides
fall pasture.

Retard Animal Growth.
Hot weather, flies and mosquitoes

retard the growth of furm animals
and lessen milk production.

. Valuable Soil Builder.
Biennial white aweet clover la prob

ably the most valuable soil builder I

that we can grow la this country,

SCOUT LIFE SAVERS

From October 1B20 to July 11)21 the
following boy scouts have been award-
ed medals for heroic services by the
National Court of Honor:

Gold medals Dale Collier, Rock
Island, 111.; Joseph H. Murdls, East
Liverpool, Ohio; Ueorge Noble, Cuur-ito- n,

Iowa.
Sliver medals Myers Chalres,

Spring Hope, N. C.i Van Carmen,
Kewanee, III. j Gordon M. Crowley,
I'lttstleld, Muss, j Frederick Doty, I'lalu-fiel-

N. J.; Sum A. Fitch, Houston,
Tex.; Walter Frlck, Philadelphia,
Pa. J Kenneth Gurdner, New York;
Mnrcus Glnshurg, Chicago, 111.; John
Hollings, Pleusantvllle, N. Y.; George
J. Howell, Newport News, Va. ; Robert
It. Humphreys, Fresno, Cat.; Arthur
T. Lee, Newark, N. J, ; Leslie Lumbat-tls- ,

Belleville, 111.; Robert McGnlllu,
Topeka, Kan.; Gerhard MeKee, On-

tario, Cal.; Edward Moraves, West--

field, Mass.; Charles Pasho, Syracuse,
N. Y.j Austin J. Power, Brooklyn,
N. Y.j C. E. Ross, Wheeling, W. Va.;
Arthur Sommerfleld. Chicago. 111.:

Elmer R. Walker, Mott, N. P., and
Harold White, Lowell, Muss.

Henceforth, there will be only one
grude of niedal awarded, made of gold
and specially designed by Belmore
Brown, the n explorer. The
medal will be awarded only In cases
of g Involving actual risk
of life to the rescuer. For other serv
ice In saving of life and flrst-at- d let
ters of commendation will be awarded.
Dale Collltr of Rock Island, III., will
be the first recipient of the new de
sign medal, which he earned splendid-
ly by a spectacular feat of Ice rescue
lust winter.

BOY SCOUTS IN HUNGARY.

Scouting Is ten years old In Hun
gary and, though the war stopped Its
growth for a time, the movement was
reorganized and put on a firm basis
lu September, litll). In Its earlier
stages the Hungarian scout associa
tion was, like the German, a semi- -

military organization, but with Its
It has rejected the mil-

itary element and founded Itself on
the British and Amerlcun nonmllltary
basis. The dismemberment of Hun
gary was a severe blow to the progress
of the movement Inasmuch as more
thun 50 per cent of the Mugyar troo;
am now In occupied territories. OIH- -

cers, money and equipment are badly
needed. Some of the boy scouts have
no money even to purchase shoes,
much less scout uniforms. Most of
the lenders are professional men or
clerks who have a hard enough strug-
gle to earn their own living and yet
they devote time and often money to
the cnuse.

We are all the more proud," writes
a Hungarian old scout, "that despite
hardships and sufferings, our scouts
unfalteringly, with a strong soul and
In a real scout spirit, follow the path
which leads to our great goal good
citizenship and real humanity."

The Hungarian boys are particularly
anxious to be 'ueled In the Inter-
national Brothtrbo-M- l of Scout and
offer and bespeak In turn good will,
understanding and support In the
spirit of true scouting.

H IN DOUBT ASK A SCOUT.

Last April a letter from the atate
department of conservation and de-

velopment asking for data as to the
number and specie of trees In the
city of Long Branch, N J., Is said to
have caused considerable consterna-
tion among the local authorities. Evi-

dently a tree census was wanted at
once, but who could or would do the
Job? Tlie authorities didn't know but,
omehody else did. Hearing of the

quandary of the city fathers, Scout
Executive Ovenham came forward
with the suggestion that the scouts of
his district could and would under
take the census, If desired. They did,
with excellent results to all con
cerned.

SCOUTS AS LIFE SAVERS.

Hal Crnnton, a thirteen-year-ol- d

boy scout of Newark, O., saved the life
of a child who wns swept
away by the swift current while wad-

ing In shallow water and had gone
down In a deep pool.

Among the tunny heroic deeds per-inne-d

during the Pueblo flood Is the
story of the two boy scouts who. on
heurlng that several persons were
strnnded at the gas works and hang
ing from trees, hastened out to Min
eral Palace park, captured a canoe,
which they carried over to the swol
len river, and paddled down In the
fierce current rescuing five persons.

NEW HAMPSHIRE SCOUTS ACTIVE

It Isn't only In cities that boy ecout
find community good turns to do.
In Peterboroneh. N. H.. the record
show that, among other things, the
scout shoveled now lust winter and
assisted at time around a home for

aged, found a lost child, guarded
rutos ar-.- did messenger and guide
service frr I. O. O. F. convention,
gathered evergrren and made wreath
for O. n. n. for Memorial day

and formed escort for dead

body of eoldler from OTersea.

BOY 8C0UT8 ARE NEEDED.

Judge Foster of the United State

District court, one of the founder of

the New Orlean ecout council, say no

city can afford to be without It boy

couta. "I have never come In touch
with a man who had acout training
without finding him efficient and proud
that be had been a acout," say the

Judge, and add: "If every boy In the
United State could be taught scout-

ing, we could be assured of a patri-

otic, vtrlls citizenry that would be a

lasting bulwark against ad enemlee,"

(Copy (or This Deprtmtnt Supplied by
int Amtrloan Lvlon w Burvict.)

IS LEGION LEADER IN PARIS

Famous New Orleans Aee Heads
American Volunteers or French

Foreign Organization.

Edgnr John lioullgny of New

Orleans, famous Ace of the Lafayette
Ksquadrllle nnd

cion of on old

French fimilly
has lioeii chosen
to lioiul ail iissoel
atlon of veterans

organized ut
Purls onil called
"American Volun- -

1 Jp teors of the

jfT I "fi Iff French Foreign
Legion." ) nen

LiJ Germany an-

nouncedLik its Inten-
tion of meeting

"all coiners," Boullgny was one of the
first Ainerlcuns to volunteer his
services for France and was decorated
four times for bravery with the esqua-drlll-

He Is a member of Alvln Cul-

lender post, American Legion.

lioullgny first served with the Second

regiment of the French Foreign
Legion. When transferred to the
Lafayette flyers, his Intrepid ma-

neuvering over the enmy lines, eager-
ness to enguge any plane bearing the
maltose cross, contributed many of the
thrilling chapters which comprise the
history of that heroic group. He was
transferred to the American air
forces when this country entered the
fight- - and became an ace. He also
secured numerous remarkable photo-
graphs, among them being one of
enemy shells bursting over the Uhelms
cathedral during the first bombard-
ment of this historic structure.

The organization of which Boullgny
Is president, Includes American volun-

teers who enlisted In the early days
of the war, while their country was
still neutral, and Is Intended to Include
"the bonallde American citizens who
served honorably at the front with the
Legion, for the purpose of keeping
fresh the memory of fnllen comrades
and furthering friendship among those
surviving."

BUSY FOR THE LEGION CAUSE

Head of Washington Woman's Aux-

iliary Says Workers Will Not
Be Found Wanting.

Mrs. John R. Xeely has been chosen
head of the Washington Stnte Women's
A axillary of the
Ainerlenn Legion.
Born In Washing-
ton, D. C, Mrs

oely later moved
to the state of

Washington where
she has , been
active In club
work of Spokane inand the entire Astate. She Is. In

addition to being
president of the
state Legion aux
iliary, head of the strong National
Guard auxiliary, the mother organiza-
tion and president of St. John's guild.
She Is the mother of five children,
four sons and a daughter. One son
fought with the Ninety-firs- t division, A.
E. F. Another was with the Twenty-thir- d

engineers, A. E. F. A third was
an aviation Instructor at Kelly Field.
Texas, and Issodun, France. The
youngest foucht with the embattled
Second division A. E. F.

"My work In the auxiliary will be
a legacy from our beloved sons, who,

sleeping In the sacred soil of France,
have passed It on to the women of the
American Legion," said Mrs. 'Neely.
"It belongs to us by ties of blood. It
means a pledge of service to the
service men In the name of those they
leff. behind. In the holding of that

legacy. God helping, we will not be
found V"tln"

X
IS LEGION LEADER IN SOUTH

Florida National Committeeman Is
of the Most Active

;eWorkers in the State.

Dr. David Forster, of New Smyrnn.

Fla., who has been national
committeeman of
the American Le-

gion from Florida,
Is one of the

lenders In
the South. Ha
has been a nation-
al committeeman
since the first con-

vention in 11)10.

Doctor Forster la
resident surgeon
of the Forster
sanitarium at New
Smyrna. He wns

boro October 1!4, 1S70. at Fayette, Mo.

He received his early education there
and tils medical training at St. Louis,
later doing postgraduate surgery In

Inrge hospitals In the United Statea
-- nd In Europe. He was organiser and

'St chief physician of the St. Lonli
ernlty hospital at St Louis. Mo.

irved In the medical corps during

Mixing Mash for Fowls.

When mlxliw mash for young or old

fowla, make m crumbly, not sticky or

hard. A certain amount of bulk la

needed for health, but thla should not

mc4 5 per cnt of the whole ra-

tion)

Hatlefled Customer Beat
A small profit made from a satisfied

mstomer will bring better returns In

the long run than a large profit on a
(Mffeitlxtled one tha latter tort of
transaction generally acta at a boom-

erang to the seller.

FROM ASIA TO EUROPE.

LESSON TEXT Acts 16:6-1-

OoLUKN TEXT And they said, believe
on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou '"halt
be saved, and thy liouse.-A- cU 16:31.

MATtiUAL-llo- m. 15:15- -
a.

PIUMAItY TOPIC A Wonderful Dream.
JUN10K TOPlC-P- aul Crosses Over Into

to Europe.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
Beginning Work on a New Continent
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
Paul Carries the Gospel to Europe.

I. Forbidden by the Holy Spirit to
Preach the Word (vv.

We huve here a lesson on divine
guidance. The inclination of Paul
and his companions was to tarry In
the provinces of Asia preaching the
word, but contrary to their Inclina-
tion they were hurried along. There
were inuny people In Asia yet who
ueeded the Gospel. They might have
reasoned "What difference would It
make as to where we preuch, Just
so the Gospel Is preached?" Though
seemingly small, the question as to
whether the Gospel should be
preached among the people In tlie
East or In the West ha determined
the entire history of the church. Had
they preached among the people In
the Kust, Christianity would never
have become worldwide. On the other
hand, by laying hold upon the Grecian
Intellect and combining with It the
push und energy (f the Roman, It
became worldwide. In the guidance
of the Spirit we find Illm'Just as ac-

tive and ns faithful In closing door
as In opening them. 'The stops as
well as the stops of a good man are
ordered of the Lord." We ought to
ai truly recognlzo God's hand In the
"shut-Ins- " us well as In the "open-outs.- "

II. Called to Macedonia (vv.
Being now hemmed In on nil sides,

a vision was given to Paul of a man
from MHcedjiiln pleading for help.
This wns the solution of the mystery
of closed doors about them. There Is
a negative and a positive side to the
Spirit's guidance. If we will note
both we shall be able to determine
with a turety the proper course of ac-

tion. In ord.r to be led aright we
must bi sure that we are willing to
be led, pray definitely for lending, and
then re ider willing obedience as fust
a the light comes. As soon as th"
divine way was known they rendered
Immediate oliedlence. -

III. The First Convert In Europe
(vv. 13.15).

The missionaries went to Phlllppl
and spent several days studying the
conditions there. Tlie Jewish element
In this city was very Insignificant;
so muth so that they could not afford
a synagogue; therefore the devout

people were accustomed to worship
at the river aide. To this bumble

gathering Paul came and preached to
the women gathered there. A certain
woman from Thyatlra believed his
message, and wag baptized. The work
of the Lord had a very humble begin-

ning, but It was destined to transform
all Europe and the world. Lydla was
a woman of wealth, culture, and wide

experience, and yet she had need of
Christ. The steps In Lydla' conver-

sion are worthy of note:
1. Attendance at the place of prayer

(v. 13). This Is the case with most

people who are saved. The Spirit of
God puts It Into the henrts of the peo-

ple to come to the plnce of prayer.
2. Listened to the preaching of the

word of God (vv. The Instru-

ment used by the Holy Spirit In the
conversion of sinners Is the word of
God. "Faith cometh by hearing, and

hearing by the word of God" (Rom.
10:17).

3. llor heart was opened by the
Lord (v. 14). Regeneration Is a su-

pernatural work. When the Gosiiel

la preached the Spirit of God makes
It living and active, opening the sin-ne- r'

heart for the reception of Christ.
4. She was baptized (v. 15). It Is

natural for the one who believe In

Christ to desire to be baptized.
5. Her household also believed

(v. lf). Thu we see that her' wa

a typical conversion.
IV. A Spirit of Divination Cast Out

(tt.
As the missionaries went out from

day to dny to the place of prayer they
were accosted by a young womun pos-

sessed by a aplrlt of divination. She

was owned by a syndicate of men who
derived large gnlns from her ooth-sayln-

Thla act of the woman be- -,

came a great annoyance to Paul who,

In the name of Jesus Christ, com-

manded the evil spirit to come out.
Here Is a case of a spiritual medium,
a fortune-telle- r, being freed from de-

moniacal possession. Many men to-

day re making money by the degra-
dation of womanhood, and they resent

all, effort to destroy their Infernal
business, even try to destroy those
who Interefere with their business.
Here a everywhere Satan blocks the
way a the Gospel of Christ Is car-
ried Into new fields, but tlie Lord Is

again triumphant.

Spirit of Ood In the Church.
There may be some who ask, "Does

the Holy Spirit fill the church today
and transform the hearts and lives of
men as He did In the day of the
Apostles? Yes He does, when the
people of the churches become more
anxious for the gift of the Spirit than
for outward showing, when the most
earnest prayers are uttered for the
giving of the Spirit of God. In our
devotion to organization, and clubs,
and guilds, we sometimes forget tho
need of the Holy Spirit And yet we
know that souls ap4 not saved by
clubs and societies, and concerts, and
by moving pictures at the evening
services, but by the presence of the
Spirit of God In the church, In both
nastor and peciyfa,' j '

.

LADY SEEKING BEAUTY.

seeking beauty, who
LADY would he,
Where Is beauty? Near to you

Waiting quietly
If you will but see.

Nature Is articulate;
Cun't you hear her cull?

You need only Imitate
Beauty by your wall,

Nature, thut Is nil.

Here Is beauty : 'TIs a rose,

'TIs a rose of red ;

Yet she does not all disclose

Beauty, he It said,
Shown too much Is fled.

Only dignity tuny dure

Crimson harmonies,
Only women wise may wear

Colors such ns these,

Lady, It you please.

Here Is beauty: Quietness,

Modesty, repose;
Beauty Is not fair unless

Dignity it knows- -

Lady, here's a rose.
(Copyright.)
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1 THE GIRL ON THE JOB

How to Succeed How to Get S
Ahead How to Make Good E

By JESSIE ROBERTS I
rTi JI1IJ Iltllltlf II 11 IIIIIII IJ III I till IlllfT

OFFICE JOHS, PEXUKY.

I VISITED a woman who I greatly
respect; the sort of woman who

Is a credit to America and uu asset
to her neighborhood. She bus three
daughters, the oldest Just fifteen, and
as we sat over our tea she begun to
discuss her plans In regard to the
future of her girls.

I thought thut It would be well to
give them training in some business
cnpuclty.

"Yes. But I don't want them sim-

ply to be Ut for an otllce Job and
penury. And I rule out teaching. The
life Is too hai'd-u- hd, uguln, too poor-
ly puld. I want them to know how
to do something thut will lend to free-
dom, not slavery. And I want them
to work nt something thut will grow
an Interest, not become a bore."

It was quite a large order, and yet
reasonable. One of the girls was dis-

tinctly un artist, and her mother was
going to give her a course in

designing. The second daugh-
ter was to be trained In domestic sci-

ence and catering, and the oldest girl
wus to tuke an agricultural course. For
each girl the mother had Invested a
sum of money that, while not large,
would give the required start in their
different professions.

If there were a little more of this
sort of scheming for girls, things would
be a lot easier for them. Most girls
are driven to office Jobs as the easiest
road to follow. Which Is one reason
why they are so poorly paid.

(Copyright.)
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UOTIIKKS .MAKE 3IEX.

MATTHEWS VAUC'LAIN,
SAMUEL

the Baldwin Locomotive

Works In l'hiludolplila, lias hud wide

experience in the selection, as well as
the handling of men.

He admits that he has a method, a

secret, In making his selections.
HE FINDS OUT WHAT KIND OF

A MOTIIEU A BOY HAS, und pays
no uttentlou to the father. In the
course of a long business life lie bus

made few exceptions to this rule.
.

Tills theory of Mr. Vniicinln has a

negative us well as a positive side.

It explains not only why so many

undistinguished futhers huve distin-

guished sons, but also why so many
futhers who urc failures huve sous

who ure successful.
There ure two sides to the question.

For one thing there Is u tendency on

the part of u boy to derive his pre-

dominant traits from his mother.
For uuother, the mother is obvious-

ly more Instrumental than the father
in creating the environment which

plays a lurge part In the development
of the sous.

In the average home the problem
of providing u minimum of Income
which Is the duty of the father is

much less complicated than the prob-

lem of making both ends meet which
is the problem of the mother.

Long before statesmen ever dreamed
of a budget system, that method wus

fnmlliar to the women. In one gen-

eration after another they have had

to pay their way with resources thut
did not Increase In proportion as the
families grew.

The carefulness, prudence and fore
sight that a woman displays In run-

ning her house naturally show them
selves In the bringing up of her men- -

children. If she is Incompetent and
shiftless In one direction, she will be
the same In the other.

The mother, us distinguished from
the father, has played a leading part
In the formative period of men of con

spicuous genius who huve lifted them-

selves "by their bootstraps" Into places
of great eminence.

The mothers uf Abraham Lincoln
and Nupoleon Bonaparte supply the

only available explanations of the rise
to leadership of two men who are

types of success, under the most dif-

ficult circumstances.
In ench case u powerful, dominant

character made possible the passage
from a log cubln to the White House
and from Corsica to the leading place
In Europe und an Imperial throne.

: MOTHER'S .

: COOKBOOK
Let the furrows be plowed deeply

rnuuKh while the brain cells are plaallc,
then human energies will result In

ami the lln uf least reslstence will
be the right line.

THE FAMILY FOOD.

one pound of chopped round
TAKE form Into cukes one Inch

thick. Make u depression In the cen-

ter of each, remove to a hot dish und

fill the centers with grnted onion pulp,
l'our over und around the meat bulls

the following sauce: Sift, one quart of

tomatoes, cook down until thick, add

salt to taste, four sweet, green pep-

pers, steamed and cut Into shreds.
Serve with a border of finely shredded
cabbage.

Melon Cream.
Choose small nutmeg melons that

are fine flavored, after removing the
seeds take out the pulp and put

through a sieve. To one quart of

whipped cream add one-hal- f cupful
of powdered sugar, a teusponnful of

vanilla nnd one pint of melon pulp.
Freeze until stiff und serve with a

cnuton ginger sauce with some of the

ginger finely minced sprinkled over

the crenin. A half cupful of orange or

pineapple Juice mny be added to the
above mixture and glace oranges may
be used for a garnish.

Banana Cream.
Scnld one pint of milk, add two n

eggs, two cupfuls of sugar and,
when cooked until smooth, one

of vnnllln. Add one pint of
cream and partly freeze, then stir In

one pint of hannnn pulp, the Juice of
two oranges and one-hnl- f of a lemon.
Serve In glasses garnished with ba-

nana balls dipped In lemon Juice and
rolled In powdered sugar.

Melon Lilies.
Cut small melons In halves after

scrubbing them well. Remove the
seeds and cut them Into pointed petals
ten or a dozen. Arrange on a plate
and serve a small ball of vanilla Ice
cream In the center of each. A melon
leaf or a amall leaf from a squash or
pumpkin vine will make an appropri-
ate dolley. A sauce of canton ginger
syrup or a dusting with cocoa may be
used over the cream if desired.

Freien Fig Pudding.
Wash one pound of figs and let soak

over night, add one cupful of augar and
simmer until the figs a.-- very tender,

'u .. f'SL
then cool and cut Into small pieces.
Iiuce one quurt of rich milk in a dou-

ble boiler, add two well-beate- n eggs
ami cook until smooth, stirring con-

stantly, add the Juice and rind of a
lemon. Cool, add figs and one pint of
heavy cream and freeze ns usunl. Use
one pint of water over the figs and
cook until tender In the same water,
lidding the lemon Juice and rlud to the
figs If desired.

(Copyright.)
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THE ROMANCE OF WORDS

"GOSSIP."

pOSSII'" or "gosslb," as
Chancer spelled It, was

the name given by the Hamp-
shire peasantry to the persons
who ucted ns sponsors In bup-tls-

the godfnthers and god-
mothers. It wns a compound
word, made up of the nume
"iod" nnd the word "sib," still
used In Scotland In the sense of
"akin" the meanliig being that
the gosslb was akin to God und

wn In this relation to the
child, u sense which Is still ex-tu-

In our own word "god-

parent."
Considering "gossip" In Its

ordinary use as one addicted to
tattling or prattling or the cur-

rying of tales and It appears to
bear little relation to the word
as originally coined. But it
should be remembered that the
"gosslbs" were brought by a
common sponsorship Into a
close familiarity with one an-

other, which led eventually to
trivial, Idle talk and the carry-
ing of Information from one to
another. That this falling Is
not pecullur to Anglo-Saxo-

godparents la evident from an
examination of the French word
comtnerage and the fact thut
conimere has passed through
precisely the same stages as
its English equivalent.
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Like Salamanders,

Chinese stokers seem to be Immune
to .the fierce heat of the flreroom on
the ocean steamships, and canatand
temperatures that would speedily
prostrate white men.
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